
CITY AFFAIRS.
» HeetlngCTbiâ Day.

Carolina Chapter, at 8 P. M.
South Carolina Friendly Society, at's P. M.

; Sumter Rifle Club; at 8 P. IL
Charleston Library Society, at l P. M.
South Carolina Society, at 2 P. If.
St. Patrick's Benevolent Society, at 8 P. M.
Ladles' Catholic Fair, at 8 P. M.

. Auction Sades Tuts Day.

Laurey A Alexander will sell at 10 o'clock,
at their store, bacon, floor, Ac.
Wm. McKay will .sell at 10 o'clock, at stables In

Hasel street, one spring wagon and sundries.

R, M. Marshall A Brother will sell at half-past
10 o'clock, at Ño. 106 Church street, ruralture, Ac.
John G. MI;nor A co. wfft sell at io o'clock, at

their store, German linens, Canton shades, Ac.

Steffens, Werner A Docker will seil at a o'clock,
at their stores, hams, mackerel, Ac.
H. Cobla Sc Co. will sell at thetrstore, at 9

o'clock, butter, hams, Aa
'

Macqueen A Rlecke will sen at 9 o'clock at
their stores, sides, shoulders, Ac.
P. B. Lalane A Co. win sell at 9 o'clock, at their

store, potatoes, onions, Ac
A. H. Abrahams Sc Sons will sell at 10 o'clock,

at their store, dry goods, shirts, Ac
Tldeman Sc Calder will sell at three-quarters

past 9 o'clock, at their storç, hams, shoulders, Ac

TUE KING'S MOUNTAIN RAILROAD.-We beg
to acknowledge the receipt from President Law
of a pass over this railroad for the year 1871.

- ?
CRUMBS.-Arrangements are making fora

grand theatrical performance ror the benefit of

the Slights of Pythias la thta.cicy. Taepjay wHi

be Damon and Pytntaar
*

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN- CHURCH_We under¬
stand that at a recent meeting of the corporation
or St. John's Lutheran Church a resolution waa

unanimously adopted to tender to the Rev. D. NV

Gilbert, of Savannah, the position of assistant
pastor.

THE CATHOLIC ADVOCATE.-We have receiv¬
ed a copy or the first number of an eight page
weekly paper, bearing tala name. Its tone is te

be "exclusively catholic, and every event will be
viewed from the Catholic stand-point." The sub¬
scription rate ls S3 a year, and the publishers are

B. G. Shaffer, F. E. Darbee and W. H. Shaffer.

FOR NEW TORE.-Passengers will note sail¬
ing day or the elegant iron side-wheel steamship
South Carolina, Captain Beckett, for New -York.
The palace saloons on the "Iron Line" are roomy,
well ventilated, all on deck, and of coarse just
the arrangement ror the comfort of travellers.
Cabins open for visitors every day-Union
waarre*, foot of Hayne street.

TRIAL ¿toaras COURTS.-Wm. Wright was

yesterday morning arraigned before Trial Justice
Brennan for an assault upon Mrs. E. Lamb, and-
after an examination was bound over to keep the
peace.
Joseph Johnson, tried before Trial Jua tic Mc¬

Kinlay for malicious trespass and beating Julia
Alston, was found guilty, and sentenced to thirty
?days in Jail. .

ACCIDENT.-Yesterday afternoon a spirited
bay horse, which was being driven In a buggy by
a 9oy down Broad street, slipped npoa the smooth
stones at the crossing of Meeting and Broad
streets apd fell to the ground. Both of the shafts
of the boggy were broken off about the middle,
and the driver jerked out. The struggling ani¬
mal vas secured by the bystanders before he
could get op, and preventad from doing any
further damage.

ALLEGED LARCENY.-Captain Hammond Bry¬
an, or the sloop EfcVffa» wa¿ broagtit before Trial
Justice Brennan, yesterday morning, charged
with Baring* boatînAhrjossjgios^ alljsgefl^p be
the properly oPOaptafn MBKeever; ltVas shown
on the Investigation that Bryan was in po way
responsible for the boat, aa lt wa»; purchased by
his employer, Mr. Yenning, from Captain Ferris.
Bryan was acquitted, «nd the boat was tamed ¡
over to McKeevc r for the present. ,

-. J mfr r T . ;V
THE CHARLESTON RIFLEMEN SOIREE.-The

anna al celebration soiree of the Charleston Rifle- ,
men Club will take place to morrow evening at
the South Carolina Hall. Xhe participators In the
balls of thia clnb require no information oa the

subject, butpersons who don't know should un-

deretand that the preparations and management
or thia festive a/fair loan re? its being «me of the
handsomest and most enjoyable effortsof the
season. ,

Sr. .PATRICK'S bc*p>r-ScHoOL PICNIC.-JBn <

Thursday next, the children of the St."Patrick's 1

?Sunday-school,, who number 4Qo, are to hale, a '1

picnic'at the ichucxennlatt. Tte mtte onesrwii: 1

assemble at the Ann Street Depot, whence a train
will convey j hem to the Plats, st a quarter before 1

9 o'clock.- Withth*lat«Jn*ph>v«meat*ihat have \
boen added to this place of amusaient, and the

'

aid of a full band of mule, the young people can-
not rall to have a nice time, and enjoy themselves
hugely.- . 1

-» i

DEATH OF Mas. JANE SPARKS.-This veo- ,
érable and excellent mother in- Israel died at the (

residence or her son-in-law, T. P. Lide, on the 6th <

of April, 1871, aged eighty years. She was the i

widow of the late Alexander Sparks, or Society
Hill. A long life of benevolence and exemplary
piety haaxlosed with a calm and peaeeful death.
ManywU bless her memory aaa rejoice that she
was gathered to her fathers "like a shock of eora
full ripe," and now rests from her labors on "ca-
naan's peaceful shore," j

BEWARE.-Tba Southern Express Company
warn their patrons«nd the public "against pay¬
ing any attention to lithographed or other letters
sent from NewYork or elsewhere, indacing orders
for couaterrelt money to be «eat by express, C.
O. D." These miserai e cheats have bees expeeed
a thousand times. Bat the temptation to grow
suddenly rloh ls so strong that tt ls rorgáttaa that

the would-be purohwer ci counterfeit money to

jost about as great a knave as the Ingenious- man¬
ufacturer.

- an

CLUBS AND STARS_Jacob Singleton, a col¬
ored boy, who while amusing himself throwing
stones smashed the glass or a gas lamp in Eliott
street, was sentenced to recall*the damages.

F. McMahan, reported ror keeping hogs on his

premises No. 64 Cannon street, was lined two dol¬

lars,.and ordered to remove the porcine quadru¬
peds.
Linda Bell, a colored nymph, arrested for rats-

tsjg a disturbance In a house tn Sc Phillp street
while In a state of maudlin intoxication, was sen¬

tenced to pay a fine of Ave dellars, or go to the

House of Correction {pr teadaya.
-??-"4fir-.-

SCHOOL EXAMINATION,-The examination of
the pupils at Mrs. Hopson Hockney's young la¬
dles' Behool, toek place last «reek. A large num¬
ber of the friends and relations of the papua were

present, and paid well deserved complimenta to
the efficiency shown by the pupils In astronomy,
geology, chemistry, and the English branches In
general, some of the classes were-examined en¬

tirely In French, and acquitted themselves With

remarkable correctness in that language as well
as in German. On Saturday night a concert of
Tocal and plano muslo wa»given, wnioa refleeted
much credit on both the pupils and the teacher!.

M. DE BELLAIOUE.-A late Issue ot the Cour¬
rier des Etats Unis confirms the report that M. Bel¬

lalgue de Bougeas, late French Consul at Cha lea¬

ton, ls appointed Consul-General ar New York lu
the place or M. Victor P'ace. Thee .rrler men-

ttcbs the fact that M. De BeBalgoe soldante ap¬
pointment from the Thiers Government, and says
«hat the new consul-general eatered-tne diploma¬
tic service as an attache in the, French Foreign
Office, whence, arter a course or speoial studies,
he was sent to Italy. M. De Bellalgue is only
thirty-ave years old, aadlsvttdowed with the rare

qualities required for the discharge of the im¬
portantand d- llcate duties t mr usted te his care.

Di Charleston M De Bellalgue has many warm
friends, who regret his departure, while they are

sjad to hear of his well deserved promotion.

-, . .UP TME ASKLEX^^^
j J ; ; Jj J *

. .»- >

At the present time there is no locality ia
South Carolina which more abounds In features
of general interest than the Ashley River. The
remark applies not »'one to the"* to arl sr, bai to

our own people.of whom there are thousands who
know.nothing of the .curious scenes and remi¬

niscences belonging to that locality. The neigh¬
borhood is not more rich In phosphatic attrac¬
tions than In revolutionary lore, and between the

two, a visitor must possess little appreciation,
either of present progress or past history, not to

derive erjoyment from a day's trip. The place
bas already become a weekly resort, and arrange¬
ments have been perfected whereby our citizens

may Indulge in recreation at once entertain jg
and suggestive.
One of the most successful of these recent extors¬

ions "Dp the Ashley" was made on Saturday last,

when the Pilot Boy, under the command of Cap¬
tain Sly, carried nearly two hundred persons to

every Interesting point on the river within a day's
Journey. The company consisted of not a-few

prominent citizens of Charleston, and distin¬

guished persons in social and public life from the

North. Tully wa3 also on board, and probably
never gathered so many laurels on any one occa .

sion as he then did la offering to his guests table

after tableful of the choicest products of the

cuisine which the season affords. The excur¬

sion embraced dissolving views of the various

phosphate enterprises along the river; new, fresh

looking factories, busy lu manipulating the

great piles of the fertilizing rocfc that line the

banks; old time plantations la the background;
fields once rieh In cotton .and rice, but now de¬

nuded and bare, stretching far away from the
riverbank until lost lu the prospective; patches of

home life embroidered in oaks and shrouded
with hanging moss; deep excavations fringing
the steamer's course, out of which protrudes the

luxurious crop of phosphates and-fossils which
ht,ve made oBnipns of carmal subservient tot their
U9e; vessels IoadIng*wlfh lumberfhr Northern and
west Indian ports; and finally on reaching Mag¬
nolia and Drayton Hall-flowers. The Garden of
Eden could scarcely have presented a greater ar¬

ray of unobtrusive loveliness than was observable
on these places. The very avenues were almost
hidden In the luxurious growth, and lt was bard
to resist the temptation to pluck rose and azalea,
aud bear away these blooming poems through
which beats the tender heart of nature. Many of 1
the visitors remained at the above named places
to revel in '.be beauty by which they were sur¬

rounded, and picnic parties were improvised on

the spot for the enjoyment of an hour. The boat

then proceeded to the place of Mr. Williams Mid¬

dleton, by long odds the most interesting locality
of the kind In South Carolina.

'

Here la to be seen the work ot ten generations-
and in the same glance the desolating power of
one brief hour. An old mansion that was like a

palace-now a mass or charred rains; miles upon
ralles of avenues, ponds, lakes, drives, vistas,
live oaks thirty-eight feet In circumference,
lawns whereon ranged choice cattle from the In¬
dies and from Europe; the wreck of a stable flt for
a prince, which once sheltered the best blooded
horses or the.South; the maVstve quarters of the j j
house servan»; "the remallis of a library walch
once held ten thousand volumes, and pictures of
priceless value; and lost, the old ancestral tomb,
where tire 56th New York Regiment, breaking
down the doors, tore open tue coffins amt scatter¬

ed through the grounds the skeleton or one who
was formerly the United b.ates Minister to Rus¬
sia, and of others whose names were Men titled

with the history of our country; a tomb from
which were stolen the bones of twa members or
the 'family and carried North to be hung
aft ls '(trophies 'cf warland iandaOsm Mtrj
the house of some Ghoul. The company ling¬
ered at this point for two or three hoar»
Ic was dUBeait to make -the strangers-, pres¬
ent fcetiote tfes¿ sue&Nleseóraáon was possible-Itr
thenlneteenth century. Here, too, the rare natural
beauties or the place were enjoyed, though the
visitors reit loth to obey the Injunction not to

pluck the flowers aid vines which rora hundred
yean or more, in peace and war, have borne
their blessings and constituted a portion of the
wealth of a princely home.
The excursionists returned to the city by moon¬

light, and aH without exception appeared to feel
that thes bad enjoyed, Indeed, "a day missed
"rom Paradise." On Saturday, the Pilot Boy will
probably make another trip of the same kind, and
we are sure that Mr. J. p aiken. Cáptala Sly, Mr.
mouron, the pnjger.-emd Tully, the caterer, will

igaln use their íaWeadeavora,jo*cdntrlbute to

;he happiness or their guests. J*
«* r ':.&rQ'--'Jg

U.vroHWNATK ÀdcrnxSTT,-Y**?tefday' morn¬
ing, About half past íoo'cíooA. Dr. Edward Rave-
lel met witera serfeas^rtfehap^a' Esmt Bjkx-otreet.
Be was (friUpK Jaíiiibag^'y ¡a croat qt the
First .ftttaaa^Bapji^vic^ aj:o*rjred -a-rvaat by
ils 8idj¿*iie?'-ofé Met?K^lM^áSaíttki^ got
he rlgh>'^aia^ nailer fj^aj^wit^-gôing at a

moderate trot" ThyefjonrVngaV to clear the rein

Tightened the horse, and, dashing off obliquely,
ie strock a dray-tn front of Mr. Campeen»* store.
3oth of the occupants of the buggy were thrown
dolent ly to thoground by the shock, and the
lorsa rushed down the street with the vehicle.
The latter atraca the sidewalk, aa the horse
mrned down towards the wharf, at the store of
liessra, Bulwlnkle A Co., and, being overturned,
M encumbered the frightened animal that he was

secured. Dr« Ravenel received a severe out
tcross the head, and was taken Into a's tore op po
rite the place of his fall, where his wound was

J resse J. lt ls not thought to be of a serious na¬

in rc lae servant got of With a bru tue on his
toot and a sprained ankle. The dashboard of the

ouggy wa« knocked off, but, beyond this, the
vehicle suffered little damage.

PRESENTMENT OP THE GRAND Jaar.-In the
circuit Court on Saturday morning the grand
|ury, before being discharged, made their usual
presentment, which waa read aloud In court. In
thu presentment they deplored the unsettled con
ditton or the State, and the evils of the present
government. They presented the Inadequate
mail faculties or Lancaster Ouunty, anù mggast -

ed that the contractor carry the mall with more
care. The Jail they reported clean and w eil-man-
azed, and the rood good. They further said the
Interior of this place required whitewashing and
many repairs, and expressed their astonishment
that lt should be la this condition when so much
money had been expended of late by the county
commissioners. Lastly, they expressed their gea-
Uflcattoa at the work lately begun on the old
Customhouse.
In reply to this presentment. Judge Bond said

tbat white hewas convinced that the grand jury
were expressing their honest convictions, they
were entitled to speak officially only by present-
meut or indictment, and that whatever evils may
exist in the State government dil not come with¬
in their province to mention unless the United
states laws were violated, or a remedy be give
by statute. The custom was only apt to lead to
dissensions aud conflicting statements ot conduct
and facts, which ought not to be heard In court
unless they were obsrged with the power to pun¬
ish the one or change the other. The Judge also
saki that what was said about the jail would have
the attention of the court.

Hotel Arrivals-April ll.

, CHARLESTON ilOTB L.

Dr. George T. Krltpr, T. Peance, Philadel¬
phia; H. M. Butck-aad family, 0. d. A.; Ja ne« 0.
Sheldon.,-Geneva; John G. Augplí, p. D. S.t New
orleans ;.s. A. Ttiaxtou, -W. E. Barnes, ! Georgia;
James K Groth wall, Wm. lt -WfcBace, & P. S 'nea
and WIÄ, Miss Jones,. Mise Trotter, Kr£ Grier,
M.- lonny. Philadelphia; Lieutenant R.;T*.Hox-
.r, U^Aj/^eniT^-^oot sad wife,j>iabury,
Ct.; «tiani hrs. P. A Stutts and iWodadgtners,
Bostoa¿^^'fl^b^tr^; catOny /ota "Claffln,
New Yoië^Âli'Booaer, Ooromjtfa.-

T. 0. Donnell, New York| Isaac A. Blanton,
South Carolina'J. E, Gates. Lowell, Mass.;/. B.
Eastman, Kingstree; M. Marco, Lydia, 8. a

MILLS HOUSE.

L. D. Hazlett, Salem, Mass.; G. W. Swift, Ando¬
ver, Masa,;T. R. Pontrick, Keokuck, Iowa; G. R.
Davidson. Liverpool; Franois D. M »alton, wife
and child, Mrs. Kobt, H. Eddy and child New
York; H. Waldo, and lady. Hudson, N. Y. ; lames
0. Coughlan, Southampiou; T. B. Richmond Se*
York; H. A. Pattland,' Yonkers, N. Y.; a. Bates
and wife. Miss Bate«, Lliuots; Chas. Har risos
Rhode Island. '

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH.
Wardens-A. E. Miller, W. C. Courtney.
Vestrymen-James R. Pringle,Wm. Boll Pringle,

AmesSil. Wilson, Thomas Frost, Martin L. wil¬
kins. Henry E. Young, Cleland K.* Huger.

ST. PHILIP'S CHURCH.
Wardens-W. Alston Pringle, .Edward Nv Thurs¬

ton.
Vestrymen-D. N. Ingrabam, J. H. Wilson, A. E.

Gibson, J. Wtllimam H. D. Lesesne.John McOrady,
A. LT. Hayden.
Delegates to Diocesan Convention-Edward Mc-

Crady, W. Alston Pringle, Henry D. Lesesne, J. J.
Pringle Smith. -

Advice Committee, Church Home-C. P.. Miles,
D. N. Ingraham. Geo. E. Trescot, A. H. Hayden,
S. D. Howard.
Finance Committee, Church Home-A. J. White,

É. N. Tharston, J.T. Welsman, C. A. Chisolm, J.
H. Wilson.

CHURCH OF THE HOLT COMMUNION.
Wardens-John Hanckei, John Gadsden.
Vestrymen-Rev. A. Toomer Porter, chairman

ex-offlclo; G. A. Trenholm, John- M. Thompson,
Hbtson Lee, Thoa. R. Waring, Fra. A. Mitchel,
Alex. Macbeth, W. 0. Jeffords.
Delegates to Diocesan Convention-G. A. Tren¬

holm, Theo. D. Wagner, Evan Edwards, John
Hanckei.

GRACE CHURCH.
Wardens-F. E. Fraser, E. H. williams.

Vestrymen-George H. Walter, 0. Jennings, J.
3. Buist, M. D., Julian Mitchell, W. C. Breese, W.
B. Smith, S. S. Howell.

ST. LUKE'S CHURCH.

Wardens-Wm. C. Bee, George L. Buist.
Vestrymen-I. S. K. Bennett, A. R. Taft, M. P.

Matheson, 0. 0. Witte, F. Peyre Porcher. G. M.
Barleston, R. E. Screren.
Delegates to Diocesan Convention-Wm. 0. Bee, "

3eo. L. Buist, L S. K.iieanett, E. W. Edgerton,
.

' - ST. PA^ri>.ijBá^RCH..,, .

WardenV-Wm. T. Wrsgg. M. D., Professor F. S.
Holmes.
Vestrymen-J. 'D. Aiken, C. R. Brewster, J. L.

Honour, T. M. Hanokel, Colonel Tbomas-Y. Shu-
>Q3, T. Grange Simons, M. D., Colonel Wm. L.
Trenholm.

CALVART CHURCH.
War lens-E. A. Forrest, L. F. Campbell.
Vestrymen-S. B. Middleton, G. R..-Smltb, S.

svalker, W. H. Robertson, A. C. Haynes, S. P.
Kitchen.

ST. MARK'S CHURCH.

PARISH OF ST. THOMAS AND ST. BEVIS.
Wardens-W. L. Yenning, J. E. Dutart,
Vestrymen-Alfred Huger, J. L. Nowell, Dr. E.

Etavenel, Dr. J. S. O'Hear, James Ravenel, G. E.
ttanlgauit, E. W. Nowell.
Delegates to Diocesan Convention-Alfred Hu-"

par, J. L. Nowell, W. L. Vennlng.
Wardens-R. E. Dereel", Robt. Houston.
Vestrymen-S. L. Bennett, W. E. Marshall, J.

tfcP. Wheaton, E. Garden, s. O'Hear, wm. McKln-
ay, S. N. Gregg.

ST. JOHN'S (LUTHERAN) CHUB0H.
John H. Stelnmcyer, president.
Yestfyxaan-F..E- Wicken berg,. G»Ti*deman, B.

W2ûa* A. BL Steiumeyer, Jr.,^s^HiMttrrell, p.:G.
Alsolm,'Jffo. F. Fîckeû. br. 'A. Pl relier.
Jno. A. Blum, treasurer.
Jno. E. Roi nest, secretary.

TEE STATS HESTA L ABS&C¿ATIOV.

Annual meeting-First Day.

HORNING SESSION.

The annual-session of the South Carolina
»tate Dental Association began .yesterday- mora¬
ng at ll A. M.", Dr. J?B. Patrick In the chaff. The
nsetlng was opened with prayer by the Rev. J.
r. Wightman. The roll was called and fifteen
rambera were found to be present. The -mlnutes
>f the' semi-annual meeting were read and cou-

irmed.
The president introduced Professor George T.

Barker, of the "Pennsylvania College of Dental
Surgery," to the members ef the association.
Professor Barker, in a few well timed remarks,
?tated that his object In visiting this associa-,
lou was to contribute his mite in elevating the
itandard of the dental profession.
A preamble and resolutions on tho death of

Jr. 0. Starr Brewster, formerly of South Carolina,
mt later of Europe, were unanimously adopted,
md a copy or the same waa ordered to be trans-
nltted to the family of the deceased.
Dr. Wlokler presented application for member-

ihlpfromDr. R. C. Roberts. Dr. J. B. Patrick
presented app'lcatton for membership of Dr. C.
X Patrick. Upon ballot both gentlemen were
ilectefl.
The election of officers being next lu order, on

notion, it was made a special order for 12 M to- .

lay.
On motion, lt was ordered that the address of
he retiring president -be-post poned until Wed-
leaday, and that ¿he members of the Soot hern
)eàtal Association be Invited to hear the aaiue.
The president'read a letter from the Board of

'rade offering their rooms for the use of this aeso-
.¡at lon. ;

Two members or the committee who were ap-
loi nt ed to make arrangements ror entertaining
he Southern Dental Assoolatlon being absent,
1rs. T. T. Moore and R, 0. Hart were appointed
n ihMr stead, with Dr. Wright as chairman.
A committee, consisting of Drs. Wardiaw and

ledrtgues, were appointed to examine the books
>f the treasurer.
the chair informed the association that Profes-.

¡or Barker had kindly consented to hold a clinic !
»erore this body.
On motion or Dr. Wlnkler, a committee of three

ras appointed to extend the thanks of this aaso-

aatlon to tho president and members or the
Phoenix Engine CompanyTor the numerous acts
ff kindness shown the association. ¡ .

On motion of Dr. Ohupeln, the following ged tie¬
nen, Dre. Ohnpeln, Wardiaw and Bond, were ap¬
pointed á committee to tender the thanks and
llKh appreciation of this association to Dr. S. 0.
Barnum, of New York, for his valuable gift or
"Rubber dam" to the.profession.
On motion of Dr. WinKler,-the association pro-

seeded to elect a delegate to represent the Snath
JarolfnaJJsutal Association in the Sou; hera Den¬
tal Association. Upon baila t. Dr. T. TT Moore, of
Columbia, waa elected. *

Dr. Wardiaw offered thé"following amendment
to the constitution, which was unanimously
adopted :
Resolve*, That Article IV, Section I. of the con¬

stitution be altered to read : "This association
shall hold Its meetings annually."
The selection of a place ror holding the next

tabular meeting being next in order, on motion of
Dr. Patrick lt was made a special order for half-
past io A. M. to day.
At 3 P. M. the association took a recess until 8

o'oioclc, P. M.
EVENING SESSION.

At 8 o'clock the association was called to order
by the president»
Dr. Winkler presented an application ror mem¬

bership from Dr. A, M. Snider. Upon ballot he
was elected a member.
Dr. Wardiaw road a very interesting paper OB

"Filling roots of teeth;" after which, following
so ne very able dlscoasto-is, participated In by
Professors. Knapp and Angeli, of the "New Or¬
leans Dental College;" after which the "Treat¬
ment of Aireóla Abscess" was freely discussed by
the above-named gentlemen and others.
Dr« Chapela moved that the Southern-Dental

Association be invited to be present arth'edeiiv-
ery of Ute retiring-address of our president, at
half past 8 A^M4' on Wednesday, 12th.
Adjourned to meet at 10 A. M.1 to-day.

.'?'?t-i.l/^.yùi^r..'
CONCERT.-Mr. Kemmerer'e Juve nile concert

tates place'thls evening.
-saga*

A QUERYFOR THE COUNTY COMMIS-
SJO .V t. RS.

JAMES ISLAND, April io, 1872.
afr. P: C. Miner, ana others, (Jaunty commis¬

sioners:
Sr&s-I Will thank you to inform rn» through

THE CHARLB8T0N DAILY NEWS the amount you
paid to Martin P. Becker, a colored magistrate en

James Island, for banding the bridge across

James Island Out, and whether you advertised
tho same for contract, and when, and lu what
paper ? Q. P. u AB KN ion T,

* James Island Farmer.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL OF THE CHUSOS: OF THE
HOLT COMMUNION.-We wm print to-morrow: a

rail report of the Baster celebration or this school,
%MÖh took place yesterday.
THE FREr/KDSCBAFTSBrN'o^r-The members of

this society enjoyed last evening another of those,
musical and dramatic entertainments which the
varied talents of the members enable them .to

afford. The vocal and instrumental music waa,
as nsual, of the highest order, and the popdlar
German drama of "Das Fest der Handwerker'7
was rendered in a manner that has seldom been
equalled by amateurs. The Inevitable dancing
followed, andthe reunion closed in the happiest
and pleasantest manner.

-.-.

THE CHXCORA DRAMATIC CLUB.-The Hiber¬
nian Hall was crowded ¡as: evening with the
ea es ts of this popular crab, and seldom has a

more Intelligent or respectable audience gathered
In this city to witness a play by amateurs. The
hall was well ventilated, and a fine band in at¬
tendance added to the pleasures of the evening.
Urehunchback" was played m a manner which
did-hoBor to the eorps, and evinced careful prep¬
aration and a true understanding of their roles
by the amateur players. "Juna" was particolatiy
good m several scenes, and, after repeated ap¬
plause, waa called before the curtain with Master
Walter at the end of the third act. The per¬
formance was altogether a success, and was

highly enjoyed by the numerous guest* present.

THE UNITED STATER COURT.-The- Circuit
Court was opened at 10 o'clock, Mondsy morn¬

ing, Hon. Hugh L. Bond, and Hon. Geo. S. Bryan
presiding.
The Jurors fcavlng been called, all answered, to

their names, and the court resumed the conside¬
ration of the Beaufort commissioners' case. Mr.
O'Connor concluded his argument for the defence
and the district attorney was heard lu reply.

THE CHABGf OF JUDOS BOND. *

, After Mr. Corbin had closed, the Judge charged
the Jury to the fellowing effect: That the defend¬
ants were indicted under the act or Congress of
the Slat or May. 1870, to enforce the rights or citi¬
zens in elections, and Wat the^ury, who had lis¬
tened to thc testimony ot the witnesses In tte

case, needed no reminder of the great importance
ofthe trial-that the purity of the ballot-box was
involved. He cautioned them to consider tbe tes¬
timony with the utmost deliberation. That they
must divest themselves of all party feeling, If any
they had, and look at the facts proved, not as par¬
tisans, bat»?cittzans ami sworn jurymen. They
must delrbérarery^relgh the twtfWony'upon the
solemnity of their oaths, and give their verdict
promptly. That In Judging oT thevalue of the tes¬

timony of the men and witnesses before them,
they were to take Into consideration their manner
of testifying, their capabilities -and experience
In the matters to which they testified-the style,
t ne, face, appearance and everything respecting
a witness on the stand-that when they came to

discuss this matter of hand writing, the value of lt

as testimony depended entirely upon the oppor¬
tunities the witnesses had fur knowing the hand¬
writing of the party with whom they are familiar,
and their experience In distinguishing one man's
handwriting from that of another. That it must
he apparent to them that there are some men who
are tn finitely better prepared to testify about
men's handwriting than other persons are. The
teller of a bank; for instance, being a much bet¬
ter witness, as to the hood writing of any party,
than the Jury or the court. That lt was their

duty, In thai case, to lind whether or not the
crimes.charge,! in the indictment had been corn¬

ea!' ted at all, for If they round no "such offences
had been committed the case was at an end. That
the offences were sec forth in four separate counts
of the indictment, the first charging that the de¬
fendants, as commissioners, had not done their
duty ; the second that they had erased the names
from ballots cast by the citizens; the third chat
they had abstracted ballots and put others
In their places, and the fourth that they tad made
a false return. That upon the indictment they
could bring In several verdicts: First, the gen¬
eral verdict of not guilty as to all; second, gnUty
as to one or more, and the rest not guilty; third,
guilty as to all upon one or more counts of the-|
indictment, Ac. That they were to bear In mind
that the affirmative of this issue was upon the
United States. That the government must con¬

vince them that the defendants-were guilty be¬
yond a reasonable doubt. That lt must be a

reasonable doubt, and not every remote suspicion
would be reasonable. That lt must be a doubt for
which a reason exists, and the. case was sub¬
mitted to them. That the testimony was fresh
io their minds, and possessed no Intricate mat¬
ters or law: That lt had been fairly presented to

them, and the case had been argued with great
ability on both side*. That he did not deem, lt
necessary to .rehearse the testimony to thenvi t

being their province and not his to dial with ft,
and that he hoped they would use their best
efforts to reach a verdict this time.
With these remarks the case was left with the

lory, who retired and remained in their room un¬
til evening. A messenger was then sent te the
court at 6 o'clock, but lt was found, after tbe
court had opened to received the verdict, that
they had not agreed, and. only wanted fresh In¬
structions. They wanted to know whether the

poll lists, lu their possession, were the original
ones or authenticated copies from the office of the

secretary of State. The answer that they were

copies having been returned, nothing more was

heard from the twelve until io o'clock ac night,
when they returned Into court with their verdict,
finding Qieaves guilty on the fourth count of the
Indictment, and Williams and Langley guilty on
ali four. The defendants were taken In oharge by
the marshal, and will be brongbt Into conn this
morning to be sentenced. It U understood chat a

motion for a new trial will be made in their be¬
half.

THE DISTRICT COURT.
The petition of Henry Astor, or Barnwell, for

voluntary bankruptcy, waa referred to Registrar
Carpenter for adj udlcatlon.
The personal property belonging to the estate of

C. N. Averill A Son, bankrupts-, was ordered to be
sold by the assignee, H. Bulwlnkle.

THE STATE CIRCUIT COURT.-The Court ot
Common Pleas was opened yesterday morn¬

ing, at io o'clock, his Honor Judge Graham
presiding.
Wm. P. Lee va. Joseph E. Alder?-appeal from a

Trial Justice's Court. Verdict for the appellant,
Aidert.
The lollowing juries were organised:
Jory No. l-J. Drayton Ford, foreman; James

Barry, T F. Bunco, Edward Clark, colored. Mar¬
low Cochran, colored, Jno. Dougherty, c. S. Davis,
A. F. Farrow, colored, A. F. Faber, Thomas Flynn,
Fortune Fishbone, colored, T. Allston.
Jury No. 2-H. M. Maniganlt, foreman; Themas

Geraghty, Robert Howard, Jr., colored, Samuel
Howard, colored, Isaac E. Herta, Jeremiah Horl-

'beek, colored, W. J. McCormick, wm. Peronneau,
co.ored, John Quinlan, A. Taylor, colored, E. C.
Tharln, N. Fehrenbaoh.
Supernumeraries-O.W. Kllnck. Robert Gordon,

colored, A. H. Hayden, Edjrard Dewees, colored,
John Mitchell, colored, F. 8. Rogers, J. M. Shacfc-
elford.

crrTjsstn.
The cases of Baakhead rs. Robb, Mccrea vs.

Cadow, Bankhead vs. Cadow, Mccrea vs. Hart,
Bankhead vs. Hart, McOrea vs. Farrar et al, ex
eeutors, Bankhead vs. Farrar et al, executors,
were left open.
John Fraser A Co. vs. the Charleston Gaslight

Company. Continued.
Dewing, Thayer A Co. rs. same. Continued.

Carrington vs. same. Continned.
Wm. Withers vs. M. Devlneau-assumptlt fdr

rent. Referred to the Judge, who found for the
plaintiff for $1600. J ;
Abrahams vs. Neilson. Strnck off..
Sarah Manm vs. Parker J. Holland-trespass to

try title. Upon argument a nonsuit was ordered.
Marzyck A Dueuslng vs. the Georgia Home In¬

surance Company. The examination of the wit-
n saes in tnt- case continued until 4 o'clock, when
the court adjourned until 10 this morning;

HAPE'B NTTROOEXTZID SUPERPHOSPHATE has
eighteen years of practical success. KINSMAN A

HOWELL are agents for the State, tn

THE present time has one advantage over

every other-lt ls oar own, therefore lt ls well for
all that are suffering to test the virtue of the Old
Oaroltna Bitters.

TRIBUTS OF RESPECT.
* ' í ? ' ' ?

'

;
At the regnlar monthly meeting of thé^íarl-

.on Steam Fa« Engine' Company; held in their
hall on the evening of the 7th Inst., the following
preamble and resolution 3 were unanimously
adopted:
Whereas, it baa pleased the Almighty Provi¬

dence to remove from oar ranks our brother mem¬
ber, James A. Sanders. The span of life how
short-the record how brief. Life bad Jual began
Its course, when closed by the pitiless shaft of
death. All the graces and viitues of youth were
embodied In the fair and manlyform of one young;,
friend. Entering opon life's «teer, sil things
Wore a roseate hue-, and -a bright halo-tin ted al
his iWeiiBa;of a future usefulness,lor sorrow had
hot curtailed his young BOT! nor chi¡.efl. tho ardor
of openingmaohood. like a bright and gülden
summer dir-sped the years of hts snort life, and
calmly sank oar friend to rest. His death will be-
deeply felt among an extensive circle of friends-1
and acquaintances. Be U, therefore,
Resolves, That ta the death of our member,

James A. Sanders,-we have lost a cheerful com¬
rade and geed member..
Resolved, That we wear the usual badge of

mourmng, and a blank page In eur mínate book
be inscribed to his memory.
Resolved, That we oner to his bereaved relatives

oar heartfelt sympathies, and a copy of the above
be sent to his relatives, and the same be publish¬
ed la the daily papers.
Extract from the minâtes.

0. A. CAXBSB, Secretary.
RusjjfEss jr ox i ema.

sta. 0. F. WETTERS, of No. 185 East Bay,1s
just ba receipt of a large consignment of new

Hay bntter, which will be sold low m lots to
ault purchasers.

To VEGETABLE SHIPPERS.-At the request of ]
the vegetable shippers the steamship Charleston
will not sall for New York until to-morrow, the
IQth instant, at u o'clock A. M.

. »\~-
To CLOSE out our stock: of Tenpins, Tool

Chests and Building Blocks, we have reduced »the
prices to very low figures.

"No, lei RIVQ ST., ANOJÍASBL af. BAZAAR.

OLD CAROLINA BrrTBB*>are not offered aa a

c a teiorah'thodisea ses flesh, ls heir to.'' -
"

A NEW LOT ol mercantile Note Paper, Ave
qnlres for soc., at the Hasel street Bazaar and Nb.
161 King street. octlO-mtu

TME SPECIAL ATTENTION OF THE LADIES ls
invited to a lot of entirely new and exceedingly
beautiful patterns, Jost received and opened for
sale, at reasonable prloee, by aime. Lazier, Paris¬
ian dressmaker, King street, one door above
Wentworth street. Call early as the supply ls
limited.

AT COST ! AT COST !-Large size Chromos.
, HASEL STREET BAZAAR.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS CHEAPER THAN EVER I
in Velvet and Leather bindings, 75 cents; old
price 90 cents. Il Velvet and Leather bindings,
85 cents; old price $1. In Velvet and Leather
bindings, ii; old price $125. In Velvet and Lea¬
ther bindings, $120; old price $160.

HASEL sr. BAZAAR, AND NO. 161 KINO ST.

ASE any one who has ever used .the Old
Carolina Bltteft what their opinion ts ?

CROQUET ! CROQUET 1 ! . CROQUET ! ! '-Im¬
mense redaction in price ! The largest Field
Croquet at $4.
Ham STREET BAZAAR ANS No. iel Kura ST.

mar22

THE ATTENTION er WATOH-BVTTBS ia called
to oar large* stock ef Waltham Watches. These
Watches have been long known throughout the
United States os the best and cheapest la the
market. AU Watches guaranteed.

W. OABMvaroir A ca, .

marl3 .... Ma. 266 Pag street.

DRESS SUITS.

BUSINESS SUITS

SHIRTS.

COLLA S/ S ?

~

'i

KECK WEAR.

GLOVES.

UNDERWEAR.

GAÑES ARD UMBRELLAS^

TRLNKS & TRJVBLLLVÍi BIGS

.*.'.* 'AI ENTIBE

jil EW STOCK

OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN TEE

LATEST STYLE;
f

AND AT PRICES TO SETT.

J. H. LAWTON ft CO,
ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING.

BTLAÛREÏ&S^
FosíTitB SALE:-BAOON; as .

"COUNT of winni ft may concern.
XHISJJAY, the Itch Instant, will be-sold la iront

or our Store, at li o'clock.: ....

IT boxe i B. S. C. K. O. L. Ö. a SIDES
s boxes Smoked Bacon.

Conditions cash._april
By LAUREY & ALEXANDER.

ELOÜB, STRIPS, SHOULDERS, FORE}
TRIMMINGS, CHEESE. AC.

THIS DAT, tae lich instant, wm be sold in front
of oar Store, at io o'clock,

60O Prime S. 0. STRÍPS ..

300 Prime Shoulders
16 kits Country Batter
30 boxes Cheese
300 boxes Herrings
40 barrels Flour..
6 tierces Pork Trtarmings. -

Conditions cash._ ...... -april

By PAUL B. LALANE * ?0.
11/ILL BE SOLD THIS DAY, AT
VT o'clock, before oar store, No. 171 East

Bay. ,
. Bbls. POTATOES AND ONIONS1
D. S. Shoulders, Bacon Shoulders and Strips
Tongues, Bernes, Cheese and Herring.

Conditions cash._april
STEFFENS, WEENER k DUCKER

WILL SELL BEFORE THEIR STORES,
on Tendue Range, THIS BAT, at

o'clock,
lo tierces Canvassed & c. HAMS
Î5 bair bbls. No. 1 Mackerel *
60 tubs and kegs Boater *

20 boxes"cheese .

loo boxes Herrings. ???.-"- april

Bf HENRY COBIA k CO.

BTITTER, HAMS, SUGAR, 4c.
wm be Bold THIS DAT, In front or our Store,

No. 28 Vendue F^nge._
30 tubs BUTTER
100-8., 0. Hams .

' .

500 smoked Shoulders «
10 tubs Lard
10 boxes Caadles
6 boxes Sugar
_Boxe» Cheese, Ac., Ac.

Terms cash._april
MACQUEEN Sc REECKE,

No«. 91 and 33 Vendue Range,

WILL SELL THIS DAY, AT 9\
o'clock,

-SIDES
- Shoulders
- Hams
Tubs Butter
Tubs Lard
Boxes Herrlogs

april_-Barrels Syrup, Ac, Ac, Ac

By TIEDEMAN, CALDER k ?0.

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, kc.
THIS DAY, at three-quarters past t o'clock,

wm be sd;d before ear Store.
10 tierces Sugar-Cured HAMS
10 tierces Dry Salted Shoulders
6 hhds. Dry Salted Ciear Sides
16 kegs Prime Butter -

20 tubs Choice Butter
20 bbls. C Sugar.

Conditions cash._april
~By WM. McKAY.

SALE TO PAY STORAGE AND OTHER
EXPENSES.

Will be sold THIS DAY, at 10 o'clock, at Stables
ta Hasel street, opposite PostoSce,,

1 SPRING WAGON, 1 Dray, 6 Cotton «ins, 1
Rice Fanner, 2 Large Glass Doors, l Range, a
Stores, 2 Cotton Planters. 1 Corn Planter, l Black¬
smith's Bellows, 1 Fall and Tackle, and sundry |
other articles.
Conditions cash. All goods must be removed

on day of sale. ..
N. B.-A large sale of FURNITURE TO-MOB-

ROW._april
By JOHN 0. MILNOR k CO.

CANTON SHADES, TRIMMING RIB-j
¿ON?. Clothing and Dry Goods.

THIS DAY, llth Instant, at hair-past 10 o'clock,
we wm sell at onr store, No. 135 Meeting street.
Oases White, Brown, and Black CANros

SHADES and GIPSE YS, Cartoons No. 2,3, 4 and
B Trimming Ribbons, Men's and Boys' Leg-,
born ¿nd Straw Hats, 2 cases Boys' Felt Hats,'
English Brown Half Hose. Linen Drills and Coat-'
lugs, Cottonades, Kentucky Jeans, Lenos, Color-
ed Muslins. Swiss Muslins, Jaconet* Crossbar
Cambrics, Bleached and Brówu Shirtings, Ging¬
hams, Muslin j Head-Handkere h leis, Black. Al¬
pacas.

ALSO.
An Invoice Assorted CLOTHING, Shirts, Under¬

shirts. Drawers, Ac.
Conditions cash.

AT PRIVATE SALE.
White, Blue and Pink MOSQUITO GAUZE,
april

By JOHN G. MILNOR k CO.
|~1 ERMAN LINENS, ON ACCOUNT OF
VT IMPORTERS-UNRESERVED SALE.
THIS DAT, the llth instant, at hair past io

o'clock, we will sell without reserve, on account
of the importers, at our Store, No. 136 Meeting-
street,

SO' pieces Assorted LINEN SHEETING AND
SHIRTING LINEN.*.
Terms-Sums under $100, cash; $400 to $200,

30 days; over $200, 60 days, for approved endors¬
ed notes, with Interest added at one per cent, per
month. - -

ALSO,
On account of all concerned.

100 dosen Ladles' COLOKED GLOVES and* Half
Gauntlets.
Conditions cash._april
By A. H. ABRAHAMS k SONS.

DRY GOODS, WHITE, COLORED AND
Fauoy Shirts, Drawers,. Hostory, Aft

THIS DAY, nth Instant, at io o'clock, wtu be
sold, without reserve, at our Store, No. isa Meet¬
ing street,
An assorted STOCK of the above mentioned ar¬

ticles._april
By R..M. MARSHALL k BRO.

POSITIVE SALE.-No. 106 CHURCH
street, near Chalmers.

THIS BAY, at hair-past io o'clock, at the above
place, will be sold,
Marble Top and Mahogany FURNITURE, Chairs,

Eora, Ac._ - aprU

fflillinerrj, IPrmmakinjg. &t.
A FB M E D

THIS DAY,

A handsome assortment ot

SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY,

ComprM-jg all the

NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

Mas. BOOTH,

NO. 429 KINO STREIT.

eprfl-8tal

^£ ADAME LUZIER,
PARISIAN DRESSMAKER, J.

KING STREET, WEST SIDE, ONEBOOR ABOVE
WENTWORTH STREET, (UP STAIRS.)

FINE FRENCH CORSETS MADE TO ORDER.

PRICES REASONABLE.
marge -

B
£nmbBr, SntU

u i L D K~irnrv~«*iírp o r,
NO. 94 CHURCH STREET.

THKXE Doona NOBIE OE BROAD,
CHARLESTONS, S. 0.

LD» SLATES -' -LATHS
PLASTER TIN HAIR
CEMENT TILE GRAVEL
CHIMNEYTOPS SEWER PIPE GARDEN VASHB.

ic io. Ac.
Now landing, a cargo or very superior LIME,

fer sale icrw. ; ^ rj :Q¿C¡
Country Orders carefully'and promptly TEled.
P. a Box 314 E. M. GRatfK*.

'

maro

QHINGLEd! SHINGLES!
Prime CYPRESS SHINGLES, in bunches, deüV-

ve red either at the city or at Shflfvan'B leland,
r or sale by SHAflKELPORD A KELLY,

m art 6-imo No. tUnyop*» Wharf.,

QH, YES ! OH, YEST OH, YES I

lt becomes my pleasant duty to Inform my friends
and patrons, that the time has again arrived for
.them tc commence deaning and repairing.their
Household Paraît ure. Mattresses and Bedsteads.
Try a remedy that never falls; send for xa& Doctor
who keeps the F rnlture Infirmary at No, si
Queen »treeL Haviug ' greatly enlarged ray
Invalid Furniture Hospital 1 am now prepared tc
treat patients lb that line mofe Bauoeasfuuy and
satisfactorily thau ever. "Come one, come aB."

JOHN L. LUNSFORD. No. 31 Uaeen st..
Opposite HarrisBon's Paint and OUj Store,

marl

^jffgggg^gg^^g gagg.
By IAÜWEFÍ ALEXANDER.

CO EN! "COES! O O EN !
*Ü UnivéMaMy'poMpenéd.

on WEDNESDAY, Mth instant, wm be sold du
Brown1*'Wharf, alongside SchoonettKdwm, front
New Orleans, at ll o'clock,

7000 bas bets Prime Mixed COEN.
Conditions stated at sale. april'

By W. Y. LEITCH & E. 8. BBBNS,
Auctioneers.

TJTOTJSEHOLD FURNITURE, No. 4
XX (XMsTNG STKEET. -

Ott- WEDNESDAY, 12th Instant, at the above
residence, will be sold, at 1» o'clooi, «
Household and Kitchen FURNITURE, consisting

oft Sofas, French Bedsteads. Tables, Crib, Cook.
àc Acv*f Kltoliea ü^nsllsTorockery, Glassware,
. Termscash._¡_ r-april

W. Y. LEITCH & R. S. BRUNS,
Auctioneers.

DESIRABLE FARM NEAR SUMMER¬
VILLE,

Will be sold on THURSDAY. i8tn instant, at
the ott Póstenle* at ll o'clock, -Ju
That wry<iestrable FARM in Oolleton Oonnty,

two miles and hau* from Summerville, and one
milerrem Dorchester Landing; adjoining Bose
Creet and Lands of - Hutcfilsou.«contalnlng
2uo acres, portion ot which la well wooded;
Ternw -Orre-third cash; balance In one hud two

years, wita interest, secured by bond and mort¬
gage. Purchaser to- pay ns -for papers -sad

stamps. _apru-tnttifr
Bj LOWNDES & 6RDDBALL,

r Auctioneer)!. ,

MB. HUTCHINSON, ADMEÍISTBA-
. TOR OP P. McQ1NNESS VB. THOMAS

MOORE. .-IT.
Under the decree of the Court la the above case,

of the 22d instant, I will sell at pabilo auction, lu
this etty; on TUESDAY, 18th April,

All that TRACT OF LAND, situate on James
leland, tn the Oonnty of Charleston-, containing
twenty acres, more or less, baiting and bounding
north and weston public road leading io Fort
Johnson, east on lands of the State ofsouth Car¬
olina, south and southwest on lands of Dr»
Thomas-Legare.
: Terms cash. Purchaser to pay -for papers ana
stamps. H. E. Y.0ÜNG, Referee.
maggg-tn4~_'_" .? .?:

By JOHN E. BOWERS,
Auctioneer.

BRADFORD VS. COOK, ET AL.
By virtue ot an order of Hon. R. F. Graham.

in this case, rendered March 15, 1871, the Execs*
tors of John A, Cook have been directed to resell
at the.risk and -expense of former purchase's.
Will be sold on THURSDAY, 13th instant, in front
of the-Old Poet office, «omer or Broad abd East
Bay streets, at ll'o'clock,
-The following pieces of REALESTATE:
All that LOT OF LAND, With' the Buildings

thereon, situated at the corner of Washington
and Calhoun streets. Cot measures in front, cn
Calhoun street 34 feet, backer south line 40 feet,
by «4 feet deep on east Une, and 62-feet on.-Wash¬
ington street, be the same more or less, witha
two and a half story House, with a good atora
and back room down stairs, two square rooina
and two attics, above, and a. large kitchen. X
Bond stand for btfamess, being near Gadsden's

ALSO,
The VACANT LOT comer of King and Hager

«eets, 32* feet front, back line SS feet, by 134
t deeper fie south line on Huger Streetand

Al« feet OB air:b "ne,«ore or leas, Fr¿«ú
'p ALSO,

The VACANT. " J, next north ot the above, on
Kin « s rre et, mensuras in front sa * feet 3 'menea,
back line 86 feet, south line ll« feet, and north
line ins feet, be the same more or lass.

AUSO,
The VACANT LOT, next north of the abova, on

liing street, measuring in front 30 feet 8 menes,
back line 8a feet, by 108 feet deep oa south line,
snd loo feet deep on north Une, be the same more
or less.
Termi-One-half cash; tire balance ta erse and

I wo years, secured by bond and mortgage, With
interest at seven per cent. Trem day of sale, to ba
paid semi annaany. The Buildings.*) be kept In¬
sured and the policy assigned. Pareilaseata
pay J. E. B. for papen and atamps.
aprS-theta*_-

ftgttionetrV ffripate ggleg, SPc.
Bj J* ÎBA^EB^MATJ^WBSJ . [

tUetl Ksivxte Broker, No. 06 Brosvd S ti -ac t*

AT PRIVATE SALE, .

PHOSPHATE LANDS of best quality and
locations.
Rice and cotton Plantations in all parta of the

sute. r

City Residences, Storea, Building Leta and
Farms. octis-emo

TStmêpapn*, nlaq*wu*i Ut.
URXL 0 AR OLIN IA N .[R

FOR APRIL NOW REABY.

CONTENTS AS VARIED AND INTERESTING
AS USUAL.

Price-For singlenumber.26 cents
Fer annum..'.ts eu

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COOSWELL,

Publishers, No. 8-Broad street.'
AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE,
maras

Boote, Shoes, Ut.
THIOOTI^ SHOES^AND TRUNKS.
Receiving*this day per steamships Georgia,

from New York, Fail River, from Philadelphia,
assorted invoices of FINE BOOTS AND StJOES.
In addition to the choice selection always in
Stock I keep theseCABLE SCREW WIRE WATER
PROOF -BROGANS.

Sold chea* at EDWARD DALY'S,
martt No, lil Meeting street.

J^" OT ICE! NOTI0ÂÎ
. By Fan River Steamship from Philadelphia this
day I am receltrtog a fresh supply of those GeaPS
Hand-Sewed Magia Fitting FRES10H CALF
BOOTS. With mnoh time and labor, I bare the
«ame for Boys and Gents.

EDWARD DALT,
mar22 No. 121 Meeting street.

mo THE EDITOR OP THE NEWS.
Please Inform the numerous readers of your

paper ttu t the AMERICAN GAITER, Patented, or
the Shoe of the Future, ls a success. To -apply
the demands of .he-Trade, another invoice to-day
by Fall River, from Philadelphia.

Sold by EDWARD DALY; .

taara? ' No. 181 Meettng-elheet.

GABLESCREW »ME,
AS A FASTENING FOR HEAVY.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Has proved soperior So either Thread orFeas.

For Hil the lighter grades or work lt hi equally ap¬
plicable, and the most delicate ladies.' slipperor
the ilnest pump-soled boot is mere pliable, more
durable, and preserves Itsshape better, If fastened
with ,

"

CABLE SCREW IIB!.
Hítese Popular Goods sn sold by Deal,

ees everywjier*. aprlO-imo.

T^^SPRINO
SCABFS AND TIES.

THC «ATELOT ^
THE MARQUIS OF LORRIE

THC MONARCH
. THC RUGBY CRAVAT1BOW.

COLLABS ATO OTJfffc
DERBY - KEN6ÍNÍITOÑ
FLORENCE BRICHOU!

LO! THERE DISRAELI
CLUB HOUSE! CLUB HOUSE

AND;

A Fresh Stock of Fine Fur¬

nishing Groo4fi of all sinful, at

SCOTT'S
STAR 8HLRT EMPO R lUgM.t

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET,


